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REPORT. 

I. IN again addressing the friends of the Baptist Missionary Society, the Com
mittee have resolved to modify the form of their Report. They have generally 
contented themselves with presenting on each nnnive1·sary occasion a brief 
account of the labours of the year, without any formal reference to previous 
years. They now contemplate a more extensive survey. They deem it im
portant, occasionally at least, to consider all the way which the Lord their God 
has led them. It is with the diffusion of the truth as with the flowing of the 
sea. If we look at the waves oscillating hither and thither on the shore for 
a few minutes, it is difficult to tell how it is going ; but if we observe it after a 
considerable interval, its progress is distinctly visible. The Committee wish 
therefore to compare the labours and position of the Society, at different periods, 
and they anticipate from the comparison the exercise of devouter thankfulness, 
and a deeper conviction in the minds of their friends of the advancement 
of the Mission, and of its paramount claims on their sympathy and support.; 

II. The grand object of the Society is to make known" among the Gentiles 
the unsearchable riches of Christ," to aid in fulfilling the parting command of 
our blessed Lord, to "preach the gospel to every creature." The direct 
result is that "as many as are ordained to everlasting life" believe, and there is 
gathered out of the nations a people for the Lord. Other important purposes 
are answered even where the gospel fails of its great end. It becomes a witness 
for God, and the universa.l diffusion of the knowledge of it is preparatory to 
the solemn transactions of the day of judgment. 

In seeking these higher ends, like Him who was its divine author and 
theme, it scatters inferior blessings on the road. He sent his disciples first to 
cast out unclean spirits, and then to heal all manner of sickness and disease. 
He himself preached that gospel, of which his sacrifice was the foundation ; and 
at the same time raised the dead and fed the hungry : making temporal blessings 
the emblem and preparation of spiritua.l ones. "Can we hear," said Dr. Carey, 
" that the heathen are without the gospel, without laws, without art and 
science, and not exert ourselves to introduce among them the sentiments of 
men and of Christians ?" And his question defines our aim : we first seek to 
make known the truth, expecting that as in the first ages of the church, some 
will believe and some will believe not, and then subordinately and indirectly to 
promote the interests of humanity and civilization, giving the nations a written 
language, and books, and secular knowledge, and refinement, and freedom : "the 
sentiments of men and of Christians." 

III. Confining attention in the first instance to secondary results, it is 
impossible not to recognize the goodness of God in relation to our mission, and 
the honour conferred by Him upon our brethren. The possession of a written 
tongue, capable of embodying religious truth, is obviously essential to the 
existence of ci viliz:itiun, and to the preservation of Christianity. Professedly 
Christimi. nativns, 11ithout Bibles, have m,ver been known to retain the gos1Jel i 
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and professedly civilized nations without the art of writing, have never been 
found. The power of giving permanent utterance to spiritual and religious 
truth seems an element of greatness and virtue. Hence the importance of the 
labours of our missionaries in this department. The first complete Grammar in 
Sanscrit, the first Grammars of any order of the Karnata and Mahratta 
tongues, the earliest Grammar in English of the Telinga, and the only Grammar 
of the Punjaubi, the language of the Sikhs, were those written by Dr. Carey. 
The Grammar of the Singhalese by Mr. Chater, of the Chinese by Dr. Marsh• 
man, of the Javanese by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Bruckner, and still more 
recently of the Sanscrit and Bengali by Dr. Yates and Mr. Wenger, and the 
Bengali and Hindustani Dictionaries by sons of eminent missionaries, are among 
the most valuable helps in the study of those tongues. 

What our elder brethren have thus effected for India, has begun to be 
effected in Africa by our brethren there ; and th2 first books ever written in 
the Isubu, the Fernandian, and the Dewalla languages, consisting of portions of 
the scriptures, school books, and parts of a Grammar and a Dictionary, have 
been recently printed by the missionaries of the Society. The first Grammar of 
the l\fayu in English has also been printed within the last year at Belize. 

Fourteen different grammars -and nine dictionaries, besides a very large 
number of elementary treatises in different languages, several of which our mis. 
sionaries raised (as a very competent authority has expressed it,*) from the position 
of mere diale0ts to the place and dignity of settled tongues, are among the con
tributions which they have made incidentally to the cause of humanity and 
religion : ' Incidentally' made, for these works, voluminous as they are, never 
interfered with direct missionary labour. '.['hey were undertaken to en;:,_ble 
our brethren to acquire a language, often to form it, and as one of the most 
eminent of the writers himself testified,t they were written at intervals of an 
hour or two each day, as a relief from labours of another kind. The very 
relaxations of our brethren have conferred upon the heathen greater blessings 
than the serious thoughts of many other men. 

These fa<,ts are a sample, and a sample only. In India, suttees have been 
abolished ; infanticide is declared illegal ; schools are very generally sup
ported; the authorities, who once (as Sir James l\Iackintosh admitted) tolerated 
all religions except the Christian, have ceased to prohibit the diffusion of the 
gospel, have withdrawn much of the support they once gave to idolatry, 
and have forbidden the degradation and persecution of Christian converts. 
Christianity, which was to have destroyed om· Indian empire, now forms 

Sanserif. 
Knrnatn. 
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Te!inga. 
Punjaubi, 
Bengali. 

* H. H. Wn.soN, Esq. Professor of Sanserit at Oxford. 
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the strongest of the ties that bind it to this country : every convert 
being, without exception, a friend to British rule. To W cstern Africa, 
within the circle visited by our brethren, garments have been sent sufficient to 
clothe nearly 20,000 persons ; legitimate commerce has been encouraged ; 
imports have very greatly multiplied,; marriage has been honoured, and very active 
measures have been taken by the church there to relieve the distress of their 
unconverted countrymen, thus showing the humanizing tendency of gospel truth. 
In Jamaica, the condition of the slaves was greatly ameliorated: slavery itself 
has been abolished; thousands of children have been educated ; the interests 
and comforts of the people have been secured; innumerable villages have been 
formed and schools established : results to which the hibours and sufferings ot 
our brethren have contributed in a very remarkable degree, and which may be 
held to be an ample recornpence for all the contributions and efforts of our 
friends. 

Cheering and important as these results are in themselves, they are doubly so 
in their influence on the diffusion of the gospel. They are a subordinate end of 
our labours, and they are a means of obtaining a higher end. The improved 
condition of the heathen world, in all these respects, is itself a blessing, 
while it facilitates the progress of truth. To give a language to a nation that 
is without the art of writing, to free the oppressed, to secure for the gospel a 
fair field, to promote everywhere civilization and humanity, is not certainly to 
convert the nations, but it is to prepare the way for their conversion, and it 
will tend to increase their influence and efficiency, when once they are con
verted. 

IV. The directly religious results of the labours of the Society are still 
more encouraging. There are in connection with its different stations not less 
than two hundred chapels and schools, and a large number of residences for 
missionaries; the whole available for the future religious and mental improve
ment of the people. In the work of translation 743,270 volumes of the sacred 
scriptures have been printed in nearly all the languages and dialects of con
tinental and insular India ; and in addition, parts of the scriptures have been 
printed in three African languages, in one American-Indian, and in the Breton. 
There are now connected with the several missionary churches not less than 
37,000 members, so that it may be safely estimated that during the last fifty 
years, upwards of 60,000 persons have identified themselves through the 
labours of the Society, with the professed people of God ; results that awaken 
feelings of devout humiliation and praise ;-humiliation, that we should ever 
have faltered in our toils; and praise, that God has been pleased so signally to 
own and bless them. 

V. B,1t a clear perception of the position of our Mission, and of the duties 
of the churches in reference to it, can be gained only by examining these 
results more closely. The briefest summary of them is encouraging, but 
minuter investigation is essential to a just appreciation of thi:ir value and 
instructiveness. It will be found, for example, that the progress of the Society 
in visible and substantial results, has been advancing much more rapidly of 
late years than at first. From the commencement of the mission in 1793 to 
the year 1837, the volumes of scriptures printed hy our brethren amounted 
t~ 2-10,/Jr;,;, B2tween 1837 and 1847, the volnmes printed :unonnted to 
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,i03,201i. In the last ten ymu·R, therefore, the volumes printed were morP, than 
double the number printed in the preceding forty. 

'fhese facts it will be observed, suggest no comparison of the men who prepared 
these works, but only of facilitie3 of lahour and of progressive success. They 
show merely that what the church of Christ gains in one age is gained, if her 
members are faithful, for all time, and that the halting-point of the labours of 
one race of missionaries is the starting point of the next. What was spent in 
reducing languages to writing and in' preparing grammars and dictionaries, 
and rude elementary translations, is now devoted exclusively to revision and 
improvement. Nor let this work be underrated. Revision is, under the 
circumstances, re-translation, and is as necessary to make the versions in
telligible and acceptable as were the original labours of our brethren. After 
several revised editions of various Eastern versions, especially of the Sanscrit 
and the Bengali, it may be safely affirmed that the editions now in use are as 
idiomatic and intelligible to the natives of India, as is our English version in 
this country. Nor is their literary value, in fixing and perpetuating the 
languages in which they are written, unimportant. 

The progressive increase of conversions is equally cheering. From a docu
ment recently printed, under the sanction of the Calcutta Missionary Con
ference, it appears that if the fifty years which have elapsed since the 
commencement of our mission, be divided into periods of ten years each, the 
following will be found to represent the professed conversions that have taken 
place among the natives in the one province of Bengal, in connexion with 
the different missionary societies. The conversions among Europeans, or in 
other presidencies, are not included. 

From 1793, when Dr. Carey landed in India to 1803, the conversions 
announced amounted to 

From 1803 to-1813 
From 1813 to 1823 
From 1823 to 1833 
From 1833 to 1843 
From 1843 to 1847 (three years and three months) 

26 
161 
403 
675 

1045 
819 

Twenty-six the first ten years, and 819 the last three; wit a considerable 
increase of labourers of course, but with no such increase between any two 
recent periods as can at all suffice to explain the result. The case is still that 
when the adversaries of the truth begin to fall before it, they surely fall, 
and each true convert becomes a double gain, a loss to the foe, and ,in accession 
of strength, an instrument of new victory, to the Christian host. 

Of the numbers just given, it is not easy to say how many are in connexion 
with our mission. For the last three years, however, we have ascertained the 
exact results. In 1845 there were addecl to the churches at the twenty-four 
stations of the Society in Bengal 87 members, an average of -1 to each. 

In 1846 162 ,, ,, 7 ,, 
In 1847 . . . 297 ,, ,, 1:l ,, 

Or, omitting from this list the Europe:i,ns baptizecl, the natives added within the 
last three ye,ws to churches iu connexion with the Baptist }li:;sionar_v Society, 
~mount to about one half of all the accessions to ,ill the evangelical churd1es 
111 Bengal. 
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In the West Indies, the-progress of the Society has received equal acceleration, 
The first fifteen y0ars of the Society's labours in Jamaica, ended with 10,500 
members ; the second fifteen with upwards of 30,000. Instead of fourteen 
missionaries, there are there thirty pastors ; and instead of th twenty-five 
chapels of 1832, we have now to report upwards of sixty. The first years of our 
labours in the Bahamas were comparatively unproductive, but at the end of 
fifteen years of labour, we reckon nearly 3000 members, a large body of faithful 
natiYe t.eachers, and several chapels and congregations scattered over the 
principal islands. 

When it is remembered that th11se achievements of the gospel ai·e all by 
holy consecration, and hy the condescending grace of the Divine Spirit, con
verted into agencies for future achievement, that the velocity (so to speak) 
which truth has gained at the end of the last fifty years is the velocity with 
which she begins the following fifty, we cannot but hope that there are greater 
results yet in store and at hand. If a human arm had gained them, our success 
might have been the precursor of self-confidenc~ and defeat ; but as it is a 
divine arm which has gained them, we anticipate a more extensive victory. 
Retrogression belongs neither to the movements of Providence nor to the dis
pensations of grace. "The righteous shall hold on his way, and he that hath 
clean hands shall be stronger and stronger." 

VI. It is important, too, to notice that while the apparent results of the 
Society's labours have greatly augmented during the last few years, those 
labours themselves have been augmented in a large degree. In 1837 the 
Society supported, principally or entirely, in India, fourteen missionaries and 
fourteen native p,·eachers, at an expense of about £2000 a year. Now we are 
supporting, in whole or in part, in that country, thirty-five missionaries and 
upwards of sixty native preachers, at a cost of about £7000 a yeai·. 

In Ceylon the European missionaries have increased from one to three, and 
the native teachers from ten to about sixty. 

In Jamaica the number of missionaries was in 1837 fourteen; a number 
which was increased to thirty during the last years in which the pastors in that 
island were aided by the Society. 

The stations in Trinidad, in Haiti, in .Africa, in Canada, in France, and in 
Madras, have also all been underfo.ken within this time. 

To sum up these results: there were, in 1837, dependent on the Societythirty
fi ve European missionaries ; in 184 7 there were seventy:"' the latter number 

• 1837. 
Missionaries. 

India ......... 14 
Asiatic Islands 3 
Jamaica ........ 14 
Bahamas....... 3 
Honduras...... 1 

Teachers. 
14 
6 

20 
5 
5 

/,0 

.1847. 
Mlsslonarles. Teachers, 

India ........................... 35 67 
Asiatic Islands............... 7 60 
Jamaica (not included, 30) 
Bahamas....................... 3 14 
Honduras .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . 2 3 
Africa.......................... 6 7 
Trinidad . . . .. .. . . . . .. .... . .... 2 6 
Haiti........................... 1 2 
France......................... 2 
Canada, aided................ 12 

70 159 
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not inoluding thirty missionaries in Jamaica, who in the interval had ceased 
to ho supported by the Society, though many of them had heen · sent ,,ut 
and partially supported during the greater part of the time. The native agents 
have also increased from fifty to ahout a hundred and fifty. The numher of 
European missionaries, therefore, has been doubled in ten years, and the native 
agents have been multiplied threefold. 

In another kind of agency the increase of the labours of the Society has heen 
not less gratifying. In 1837 there was but one institution* connected with the 
Mission where native agents received instruction specially designed to prepare 
them more fully for the work of the ministry : that under the care of :Mr. Pearce 
in Calcutta. Now, independently of his labours in this respect, and of the 
labours of several other brethren, Mr. Denham at Serampore, our brethren in 
Ceylon, Mr. Tinson at Calabar, in Jamaica, Mr. Cramp at Montreal, ara either 
wholly or in part devoted to it. In no instance do the Committee appropriate 
the ordinary income of the Society to the support of students. In all, however, 
they support the tutors, leaving other expenses to be met by the churches or by 
the students themselves. 

Believing that such training as these institutions give is in heathen countries 
essential to :the preparation of young men for the work of the ministry, be
lieving too that the general diffusion of the knowledge of the truth must depend 
in no small degree on the employment of an efficient native agency, the 
Committee regard the increase of their labours in this department as of special 
importance. 

During the same time the number of printing presses has increased in a 
pleasing degree. In 1837, the only presses connected with the :Mission were 
those at Calcutta. Now, in addition to these, there are two in Africa, one in 
Ceylon, one in Trinidad, and one in Honduras: all of them having been pur
chased by special contributions, and being supplied for the most part with 
paper and printing materials by the kindness of other societies or of fri,mds. 

VII. It is but just to observe that this large iMrease in the labours of the 
Society is not owing to any previous settled purpose of the Committee to 
increase them : but to successive and remarkable interpositions of the provi
dence of God. The Committee believe that they have followed the indications 
of His will, not preceded them. The first increase in the responsibility of the 
Society originated in the re-union with Serampore, an event that 'closed 
unseemly divisions, and was hailed every where as an earnest of richer blessing_ 
Then came the appeal of our brother W. H. Pearce for ten additional mission
aries for India, which drew forth a prompt and generous response. Then came 
the appeal of our brother William Knibb for Jamaica and Africa ; and then the 
special contributions of the Jubilee Fund, and the commencement of missions 
in Haiti and Trinidad. Each addition to our responsibilities, in the form of 
missionaries to be supported, was in answer to such appeals as these ; and was 
undertaken only when God had provided fields white for the harvest, the mis
sionaries to occupy and reap them, and when our churches had supplied the 
funds for the commencement of the work, in pledge of their willingness 
to maintain it. To have done more than this, might have laid the Committee 

• Not i11clu,li11g Scrampore. 
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open to the suspicion of going where they were not sent : to have done less, 
would have betrayed, as they felt, the interests entrusted to them. 

VIII. Thus far our inquiries have had reference to the progress of the 
Society ahroad : and there our friends will find much to encourage their 
exertions. At home, while there is much that is cheering, it must be confessed 
that the increase of a missionary spirit, or perhaps of the sacrifice which our 
churches are able to place upon the altar, has not kept pace with the increase 
of our labours or of our success. The calls of duty abroad seem more 
numerous than our contributions have yet justified us in obeying. God has 
hononred us by increasing our opportunities of usefulness more than we have 
honoured Him. And yet there is much to encourage us. The feeling which Fuller 
so well described when speaking of Dr. Carey's project of carrying the gospel to 
the heathen, " We were ready to say (he used to observe), if God would open the 
windows of heaven, might this thing be," has passed away, and experience has 
dissipa.ted the last shades of doubt of the power of the gospel, and of its ada.:r,t
edness, under the blessing of God, for its office. The resolution of some London 
pastors, adopted at the commencement of the mission, on behalf of their 
churches, not to sustain it in their church-capacity, but to leave it to the con-: 
science and feeling of individual Christians, would find small responsd now 
among our churches at large. They feel themselves, on the contrary, specially 
charged and constituted both to uphold the truth and to convey it to the 
nations. 

Th number of churches which contribute to the Society has also largely 
increased 

In 1837, there were in England 316 
in Wales 94 
in Scotland 46 
in Ireland 3,-in all 459 .• 

On an average of ihe last three years there were 
in England 662 
in Wales 186 
in Scotland 32 
in Ireland 20,-or in all 900 ; 

Or nearly double of the number contributing ten yea.re ago 
On the other hand, the amount contributed has not been in proportion to the 

increase of the contributing churches ; still less in proportion to the increase of 
the Society's labours. The amount of legacies received ha.a not materially 
increased during this period ; nor of donations. In 1837 the income of the 
Society available for the support of missionaries was £10,339 : the average of the 
last three years is under £19,000. The total, income for the former year being 
£15,046 ; and for the latter years under £25,000. To support thirty-five 
European missionaries and fifty native agents, the Society had more than 
ten thousand pounds : to support seventy European missionaries and one 
hundred and fifty native teachers, the Society has not nineteen thousand. We 
are doing much more than double the work with less than double the means. 

IX. It is obvious to remark that this greater increase in the number of 
agents, as compared with the increase of expcnBe in supporting them-this fact 
of much more than double the agency with less than double the income, 
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is owiug in part to the blessing of God on om· labours. We have left out of 
this calcuhtion Jamaica and Graham's Town, because there the pastors are 
supported hy their churches. In the Bahamas, again, the expenditure has not 
increased with the agency. 'rhose stations, owing to the liberality of the people, 
cost no more than they did in 1837, though the native agency is doubled. But 
it is owing, in part also, to the repeated appeals from the Committee to their 
brethren to practise in all their arrangements the most rigid economy ; an 
economy not in luxuries, but in things which may be deemed essential to the 
comfort and efficiency of our brethren. These appeals have been made again 
and again during the last few years, and the replies which have been received 
are as touching in themselves as they are honourable to the brethren who have sent 
them. When it is remembered that, after deducting the expenditure in this 
country, and contributions for special objects, £16,000. is all that is available 
from the income of the Society for the support of our missionaries and teachers, 
and that upwards of two hundred are more or less dependent on this fund, 
these statements of the noble self-denial of our brethren will have all the 
weight which is due to self-evident truth. 

But with· all this effort on the part of the churches abroad and economy on 
the part of our brethren, the painful fact remains, that the Society is doing 
more work and sustaining more agents than can be sustained on the income 
now available for this purpose. It requires more than is regularly contributed 
f~om year to year to carry on our agency, to say nothing of increasing it ; and 
rhen any source of income is less than usually productive ; when our donations 
fail, as they did, to a great' extent, in 1845, or when legacies are less numerous, as 
in 1846 ; or when all sources of income are affected, as in the last year, a serious 
deficiency is the result ; a result that adds greatly to the anxiety of the Com
mittee, and is a painful discouragement both to our brethren abroad and to 
ou1· friends at home. 

The solemn question, therefore, returns. 'rhe Society has, within the last ten 
years, from various providential circumstances, doubled its European mission
ariesland trebled its native agents. The visible results of its labours, in the 
number of volumes of the scriptures issued and of individuals added to our 
churches, have been augmented in a yet larger degree; while our income has 
not increased in proportion. What then must be done 1 The Committee are 
but the stewards of the bounty of the churches ; and as the churches solemnly 
resolve, the Committee are bound to carry out their resolutions. Are some of 
the agents to be recalled 1 or will the churches raise the additional income 
needed to sustain them 1 To recall them will effect no immediate saving; for 
the expense of their return and of arrangements necessary to effect it, will cost 
as much as to support them for a year. It is hard to find the field that can spare 
them ; tenfold easier to find fields where from our success, the fewness of the 
labourers-often not one (as in many districts in India) to a million, and the age 
and exhaustion of our brethren, they need additional aid. Their recall will 
sound in the camp of the enemy as the beating of a retreat. It will dispirit 
om friends, and will betray the suspicion that calls which we deemed from God 
were not from Him, or that he has deserted His cause, and that the silver and 
the gold are no longer His, or that we have miscalculated the ability or willing
ness of our churches. On the other hand, the Committee record their solemn 
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conviction that nny material diminution of expenditure, so lo11g as they retain 
their present number of agents and stations, is impossible. They feel that they 
m·e not justified in spending more even in this cause than the bounty of the 
churches may on au average of years place at their disposal, and that unless 
that bounty is increased, the only altemativo is to diminish the la.hours and, 
it must be feared, the success of the mission. 

Anxious that in deciding this 'question the churches may have before them 
such facts as are important, the committee respectfully call attention to 
the following. 

Of the 900 churches that collected for the Society in 1847, upwards of 200 did 
not collect in 1846 ; and of the 900 which collected in 1846, upwards of 250 
did not collect in 1847. Of about 1100 churches, therefore, which approve of the 
obje:)t and efforts of the Society, more than one-fifth seem to make only a biennial 
or even a triennial collection. Sometimes serious local embarrassments compel 
and justify this omission, but still oftener it is owing to the want ofa fixed time for 
collecting, or to a readiness to set aside the distant appeal for some:local and more 
urgent one. Again: of the 900 churches that contributed last year, the number 
contributing five pounds and under was 490; considerably more than one half 
of th3 whole, and of these nearly 150 had collections only, without any effort 
that can properly be called systematic or continuous. 

The Co=ittee are not unmindful of the distress that has prevailed so widely 
during the last year, nor of the numerous claims upon our churches; but if 
every church which now collects occasionally, would collect annually,"or if every 
ch•.irc'.1 of the 490, whose collections now average about £3 a year each, would 
by systematic efforts double their:contributions, the funds of the Society would 
be materially increased, a!ld very much would be done to meet the present 
annual deficiency. 

When to these facts we add the following-that of all our churches, there are 
not more than twenty that give £100 a year, that the number of annual sub
scrib3rs of 10s. and upwards to the parent Sooiety and all its auxiliaries is 
under 3000, that an average of one penny a week from each member of each of 
the church3s that now collect for us would raise an income of £6000 more than 
we now receive for the support of missionaries, and would free the Society from 
all its difficulties, and that this calculation does not include donations or legacies, 
or contributions from Sunday schools, or from other denominations, at present 
a very material item of our income ;-the Committee cannot but feel that if 
the churches be not wanting in what seems their duty, the question must receive 
an affirmative reply, and our stations will be maintained. 

The Committee lay these facts before their brethren with a prayerful desire 
to ascertain and obey the divine will. Unless there be a considerable increase 
in the general rec3ipts of th9 Society, that is, a large increase somewhere, or a 
small increase every where, stations must be abandoned and missionaries must 
be withdrawn. They h0pe better things ; they will prayerfully attempt better 
things ; and may that God who has so long and so signally blessed the Society, 
wh0 has all hearts in his hand, and to whom his own cause is infinitely dearer 
tln:i to the most zc'tlous ~of his s~rvants, give them success. "Establish THOU 

the work of our hands upon us, yea tho work of our hands, ESTABLISH thou it." 
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HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

31.S 

l'UNDS, 

Tho state of the funds of the Society has occupied much anxious attention 
during the year. For the greater portion of it the Committee have been in
debted to their Treasurers and to other friends to the amount of not less than 
£10,000, and though they have never paid more than five per cent. as interest, 
and on the average not more than four, yet the charge under this head is 
necessarily larger than usual. 

The balance against the Society, on the ordinary acicount, at the end of 
March, 1847, ,~as £3766 4s. At the end of March, 1848, it was £4786 ls. 3d., 
an increase of debt, during the year, of £1019 17s. 3d., or, including a sum of 
£500 which the Committee have paid towards the liquidation of an amount 
borrowed to complete the grant to Jamaica, the increase of debt during the 
year is £1519 17s. 3d.; and the entire debt on the current income and expedi
ture, £5286 ls. 3d. 

The entire income of the Society has amounted to £22,526 I 7s. 4d.; of which 
£17,520 5s. is on account of the ordinary purposes of the Mission; a diminution, 
as compared with the average income of the th1·ee previous years, of about 
£1000. Part of this diminution is under the head of donations, and part of 
ordinary receipts from Auxiliaries. For Translations, the receipts are less than 
those of last year by a sum of £1480; there not having been any contributions 
received this year from our brethren in America. Legacies were last year 
unusually large, and in this item there have been received, for the year which 
has just closed, £2560 less than last year. 

Two conclusions are obvious from this statement. First, if the receipts from 
legacies and from translations had equalled those of last year, and if the 
Auxiliaries had yielded as much as the average receipts from this source of the 
last three years, the Society would have been freed from its difficulties ; and 
secondly, while the balance sheet will exhibit a considerably smaller incom; 
than last year's, the deficiency in the receipts for general purposes-about 
£1000-is not more than was to be apprehended from the general distress. 

At the same time the expenditure of the Society has been considerably less than 
during last year, chiefly in consequence of the failure of the health of brethren 
in Africa, which has ended in the return to Jamaica of several of the teachers. 

The deficiency in the receipts for ordinary purposes (which include donations) 
would have been more serious but for the generous aid afforded by several of 
our friends. The Committee gratefully acknowledge the following donations of 
£50 and upwards, several of which were given in consideration of the probable 
deficiency of the Society's ordinary income. 

£ •· d, 
Bible Translation Soclety ............... 1000 O O 
Dritish and Foreign Biblo Society, 

for Mo1'/ai.,; .............................. 60 0 O 
Blacklock, W., Esq., the late ......... 100 0 0 
Cropper, John, Eaq., Liverpool ...... 100 O O 
Etlmonstonc, E., Esq., of India ...... SO O 0 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Il., Cambridge oO O 0 
Friends Society, Edncntioual Com-

mittee of, for 7'rinidml ............... 50 O O 
Gnmey, J, H., Esq., Norwich......... 50 O 0 
Gurney, Joecph, E1:;c1 . ..................... 200 O O 
Gurney, W. lJ., E,q ...................... 200 O 0 

£, s. d. 

Houghton, J ., Esq., Liverpool......... 50 0 0 
Kelsa.11, H., Esq., Rochdale, ... ~ ....... 200 0 0 
Lllley, W. E., Esq., Cambridge ...... 00 0 0 
Peto, S. M., Esq., for Calaba,• ......... 100 . 0 0 

Ditto, for ad(litional .iliissionary to 
India ............. ..... : ................. 100 0 0 

Ditto, ditto, fur Aj,·ica ............... 100 0 0 
Salter, S., Esq., Trowbridge............ 50 
Stevenson, G., Esq., London ......... 50 
Tritton, Joseph, Esq ...................... IGO 
\Vilson, Mrs. Broadlcy ..... , ............ 110 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
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The followin~ legacies ha-re also hecn received during the year :

£ .~. d. .£ •· d. 
19 10 O 8i1;gcrs. Mrs. A , Colnc Engain ...... 

Southern, Mr. Thomafl, th<.'1 late, 
5 0 0 Harris, Mr. E. 1 late of Bristol.. ....... 

Thompson, J., Esq., late of Hull, 
Sc,·enoak~ ....................... ., ........ 10 0 0 part of residuo ........ , .................. 246 17 6 

Mills, Samu<.>}, E.sq., of Russell Sq., 

£100, 3½ per cent, 
Dunstan, Mrs. Mary, late of Tlverton 19 19 O 
Walker, Mrs. M.A., late of Peokh"tn 

Edwards, Mrs. :Mary, Calcutta ...... 37 9 5 Rye .......................................... 10 0 0 
Crane, Mr., Bexley, additional ...... 5 0 0 Salter, D., Esq., late of Watford, by 
Titford, Mrs. S. R., late of"Talworth, W. L. Smit!,, Esq ..................... 372 13 

by ReY. Joshua Russell ............ 101 0 Chapman, Mr. John, late of Brietol, 
Mummery, Miss Mary, late of Dover, by Mrs. Ann Chapman .. -........... 66 , 4 

by E. Knocker........................... 10 0 0 
Clecve, John, Esq., ]ate of Thavios 

Caddick, Thomas, Esq., lata of 
Tewkesbury, by James Blount 
Lewis, Esq., and Joshua. Thomas, Inn, hy '\\r. J. \Vood, Esq. 1 tree of 

duty ....................................... 50 0 0 Esq., B,·azilian Bond, ............... 531 0 O 

SUMMARY, 

The total numh2r of members added to the churches during the past year, 
not including Jamaica, from which we have no returns, is 500; the total 
number in all the churches, including Jamaica, being 35,484. The number 
of stations and sub-stations is 173; of missionaries 67; and of native teachers 
and schoolmasters 163. The number of day schools is 148, and the total 
receipts for all purposes £22,527 17s. 4d. 

Station 
formed. 
1801. 

1838. 

1820. 
1824. 
1830. 
1830. 
1845. 
Station 
formed. 

APPENDIX. 

I. 'fRANSLATIONS. 

Volumes printed up to 1826 195,565 
44,500 

50.5,205 
from 1827 to 1838 
from 1838 to 1847 

from 1847 to April, 1848 

Total 

743,270 
74,852 

818,122 

CALCUTTA 
Circular Road. 
Lal Bazar. 
Kalinga. 

lNTALLY. 

HA !IRA and SALKIYA 
N URS(l{DACHOKE • 
LAKHYANTJPUR 
KHARI 
MALAYAPUR 

II. INDIA. 

JAMES THOMAS, C. C. ARATOON, JOHN WENGER, AN• 
DREW LESLIE, SHUJAAT ALI, w. H. LEWIS. 

Female Missionaries-Mrs. Yatee, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
Wenger, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Lewis. 

GEORGE PEARCE, RAH KmsnNA.-Mrs. Pearce. 
Native Preachers-Three Students. 

'fHOMAS MoRGAN and Mrs. Morgan.-Ganga Narayan. 
,J.C. PAGE, W. 1'HoMAS and Hix Native Preachers. 
G. PEARCE, F. DE MoNTE, and three Native Preachers. 
G. PEARCE, JACOB 111ANDAL, and one Native Prearhcr. 
G. PEARCE, and two Native Preachers. 

BENGAL. 

J 799. SERAMPOllE W. H. DEN11A,i, Jo11N RosrnsoN, M,·s. Denham. 
Sub-•tations-Eight. Native Teachers, &c.-Six. 



1804. 
1818. 

1805. 
1800. 
1828. 
1816. 
1812. 

CUT\VA 
Sum, BmenuM 

DJNAJPUR 
JESSOitE 
BARI SAL 
DACCA 
CIIITTAOONO 

FOR MAY, 1840. 

W. CARF.l', Native l'reache,·s-'fwo. 
J. W1LLIAMSON, 8110-station-Dnhrajpur, 
Native Preachers-8onatan, ,Jadoh, and Haradhan. 
H. SMYLIE, Native Preachcr-Bikal. 
J.P ARR Y. Native Prenchers-Ramdhan,,md nine others, 
Sub-slation-Shagardi. Native f'yeache,·s-'fhree. 
W. RoBINSO>I, 0. LEvNAnn. Native Preachei·s-Fonr. 
J. JOIIANNES, J. l', FINK, 
Native Preachers- Fow. 

STATISTICS OF CHURCHES IN INDIA CONNECTED WITH THE 

BAPTIST .MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

' '· 1 

Jncrense during the Year• Decrease ,luring the Y<':1r. S ~r,.. Xo. of School,;. , 

R,ceiv'd ~1i .. I 
Bap- n,- Dis- £%- With- o..;~ ~o.nf ~o.ml 
tized. stored. by ~i,- Died. missed. eluded. dr,1wn. ~j1 School,i, A:~c:~· 1 

CALCUTTA m1Ss1on. ------------ ---- -1 Kalinga ...... I 2 I 2 27 }a Circular Road 5 5 1 2 85 ~ 60U: Lal Bazar ......... I 2 4 4 3 2 110 
Intally 1 2 I JO 38 
Coolie Bazr,1·, &c. 

Haurah, &c .......... 2 29 3 20J 
Nursikdachoke 3 2 5 2 40 2 20 
Malaynpur, &c ....... 2 2 6 1 GO 
Lakhyantipur ...... 2 15 63 1 25 
Khari .................. 7 2 4 3 48 
Dum Dum ............ 17 

BENGAL. 
Sernmpore ......... 9 4 3 11 98 8 810 
Cutwa 34 1 15 
Dirbhum Suri ... 3 1 3 32 2 90 
Dinajpur ......... :.! 1 16 iO 
Sa<lamahl . ~ ....... 
Jessore ............ 16 3 175 (j 300 
Barisal 110 3:W 2 70 
Dacca ... :::::::::::: 2 18 1 30 
Chitlagong ........ 3 2 42 2 80 

UPPERlNDIA, 
i\longhir ............ 49 
Patna ............... 3 24 1 33 
Benares ............ 3 6 3 20 G '280 
Chunnr 5 5 15 4 Hll 
Allahabad ...... } l 7 :~u 
Agra ............ no re- 119 :}1; 
Muttra ......... turns. ll :h) 
Delhi ............... 2 21 :?I 
MADRAS ............ 3 Ji 

ASIATIC ISLANDS. 
Ceylon ·······"··· 34 7 423 46 119i 

--- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ___ ,_ 
Total ............ 212 11 29 31 10 59 11 1911 9j \ :~-I~ 

1816. MONGHIR 

1820, PATNA 

NORTHERN INDIA, 

J.LAWRENCF., J. PARSONS, Mrs. !.aw1ence, Mrs. Panons. 
Native Preaclle·l's-Navnnsuckh, Har;d.;s, Sudin, 
W. B1mDv, Mrs. Beddy, Miss Bedd!·· 
Naliue Preachf!'l·s-Magdumbaksh. 
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G. SMALL, TV. SMITH, 1\11'8, Small. 
Natiue Preache,•-Onc. 

1834. AoR.t 
H. HEINIG, Mra. Heinig. 
R. WrLLIAMs,J.MAKll'l'EAcE, Mrs.M11kc11cnce, J, Smith, 

J. Dannenberg. 
S1tb-slalions-Four. 
Native Preaehers-Six. 

1842. 
1818, 

MuTTRA 
DELHI 

T. PHILLIPS, Mrs. Phillip~. Natiue P1·enc"'11·s-Two, 
J. T. THOMPSON, Native P,·eaclie,·s-Two. 

1813 

1820 

1842 

1836 

1841 

1841 

1843 

1E32 

18'1 

1840 

1843 

1838 

184J 
1843 

1842 
1842 
1841 
ll!U 

MADRAS J.C. PAGE, 

III. ASIATIC ISLANDS.-CEYLON. 

s 
Stations. 1 llissionarios and Assistant ..; 

ll Missionaries. (-1 .., I ..; 
·.; .~ 
I>< P'l A -- - -

Colon,bo, Grand Pasa, 
6 stations ......... J. D A vrns, C. P. R&nisil1gbe 

Ranwella, 
G 

10 village• ......... A.. De Alvis ................................ . 
Pittoompy1 ' 13 ,·illages ......... P. Dlonysias ................................ . 
Kbottighawatta, 

25 villages ......... J. W. Nadan ................................ ; 
ToombooT"ill&, 

7 ' 
12 villages ......... Don Johannes ............................. . 

Weilgn.ma, 
14 villages ......... David Perera ............................. . 

Gonawelle, 
12 villages ......... DaTid Perera ••... , ....................... . 

DyamTill•, 
25 villages ......... J. Melder .................................. .. 

Matura, 
7 2 

10 villages ......... C. C. D ... wsoN, J. Silva, and D. Andres 
Hendella, 

II l 

15 villages ......... P. De Silva ................................ . 
Kalingoda, 

5 

16 village■ ........................................................... . 
Ratnopoora, 

13 villages • ........ Don Hendrek ............................. . 
K,.ndy ..................... J. ALLEN, SoL Ambrose .............. . 
Matelle .................................................................... . 
Galalowa ................................................................ . 
A.n1 betanne ..•.....•......•••.•........•...•....•..•..•................... 
Gabal&ya ............... Don David .................................. .. 
Utaan Khandy ......... D. J. De Slln ............................. . 
Pi&ntaUon :Mission ... Thomas Garnier .......................... . 

-- - -
Total ................................ . 40 34 7 

SUMATRA. 

PED.AllG N.M,W .. u1D, 

JAVA. 

S.UIA.IIANO GoffLlED BRUCKNER, 

IV. AFRICA. 

FERN.A.NDO Po, 
Cu.REKCE, &c. • 

G. K. PRnicE, M.D., Mrs. PRINCE, 
Captain MILDOUR!IE, • 
Teaclier-P. Nicholls. 

S> • 1~ -"rl :i ,; 
§.8 ., 

1il 0 " z~ .g .a ~ "' '3~ ! " ~ ~"a " <.) A - - - -
72 7 5 122 

28 

68 10 7 223 

18 3 99 

32 2 G9 

25 4 100 

80 8 210 

24 6 9 217 

48 2 l 40 

22 
6 2 17 

1 30 
1 35 
1 26 
2 10 

- -·- - -
t23 24 46 1197 

BnrnIA, • JouN• and Mrs. CLARKE,• JOSEPH nnd Mrs. MERRICK, 
Ji:;DILEE, &c. 

C.UdEROONS, 
T11·0 Stations 

and WILLIA!! NEW BEGIN •• 
Teacl1ers-Mr. Trusty and three others. 
ALFRED and Mrs. SA1rnn.• 
Teachers-J. W. Chi-istinn, nnd II. Johnson.~ 

1.• Now in Eng!an~. 
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V. WEST INDIES. 
A TABULAR VIEW OF THE STATIONS AND CHURCHl!S, 'CONNECTED WITH THE. 

BAPTIST MISSION IN THE BAHAMAS. 

,,; .,; ,,; ,,; 'o 2! •A .; Name of Island and Mlnlstera and Helpers. ~ i 
~ " ~3 r~ ,.. oll Station. al i a z; "'0 "' =-" -g " ::i " "" l'l f"1 ~ :l!! ,,.,.,, ,,., 

-- - -- - -- -- --
NEW PllOVIDJilNOE. 

Nassau .................... H. Capcm ............ 60 17 10 37 31 822 460 160 
Carmichael ............. W. Little1vood ...... . 
Adelaide ............................................ . 
Fox Hill .......................................... .. 
Good Hope Hill .................................. . 
Dunmore ........................................... . 

I 
I 
I 

ELEUTRERA; 
I Governor's Hnrbour } 

and two otherstations 
W. Littlewood ... l 
W. M1Donald, ... 5 .... " '" ..... 4 . .. 

ST, SAT,VADOR, 
Six stations .............. J. Laarda ............. 56 21 2 26 7 

RuM CAY, 
Two stations ............ S. Kerr ................ 10 4 2 8 4 

Exun. ii 
Nine stations ............ F. M'Donald ......... 16_ 8 3 18 00 ·11 

GAN.D BAH~!IIA, 

Cn:1g::s;::::: ..................................... """f "" ............ i 
RA::::e :::::::·~~~·~" ....................... ·····r.... ...I 

RAoooN Bay ...... S ............................ 1 ······ ... [ 

LoNG ISLAND, and six l 
stations ............... S C. W. Fowler........ 12 3 1 8 ... 1 

110 iB 28 

300 295 77 
I 

163 1501 80 

183 137 40 

200 120 50 

60 ...... 30 

71 50 

176 86 39 

ANDROS !SL.I.ND, and } 
Blanket Sound, (five S. Lightburn... • ... .. 23 3 3 4 ... 130 130 48 
stations) .............. . 

Tunn:s ISLAND. 

Grand Cay, &c ........ . 
Lorimer's ................ . 

W. K. Rycroft...... 8 21 4 i ... 259 2-15 150 

Creek, &c. 
0. Gardiner, and l 7 19 5 25 .. . 150 i6 39 

seven others. S 5 11 2 22 .. . 63 631 26 

Total .......... 187 107 33 159 42 2687 1920 i31 

TRINIDAD, 
PORT OP SPAIN, 

CORBEAN TowN, 
GARCIA'S IlARRACKS, 
Dny RnEn, and Cocol\I'rlil1 

MONTSERRAT, 

l 
J 

GEORGE CoWlilN, JonN LAW, 
Mrs. Cowen, Mra. Law, 

Four Teachers. 

NEW GRANT, 
INDIAN WALK, 
SAVANNA GRANDE, 

JacirnL , 

l\Ir, S!LVERTHOilN. 

} Mr. HAMILTON, 

HAITI, 

:.\Ir, and 1\frs, WEornr, l\Iiss 1-hnr.xs. 
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BELIZE 

Station~. 
Montr~al 
Quebec 
Osnnbruck 
l3rochille 
Kingston 
Toronto • 
St. Catherine's 
'fuscarora 
Ch2tham 
St. Armand's 
Eaton . 
S. l'otton 

MoRLAIX, Fn.lNCE • 

VI. AMERICA. 

HONDURAS. 

J. l{INGDoN, Mrs, Kingdon, and t1vo Native Prenchera. 
CANADA. 

YIT. EUROPE. 

Prenchel'e 
Rev, J, M. Cramp, 
ReY. D. Mnrsh. 
Rev, A. M:cLcnn. 
Rev. R. l3ovd. 
Rev. A. Loi·imcr. 
Rev. R. A. Fyfe. 
Rev. W. Hewson. 
Rev. W. H. Lnndon. 
Rev. J. King. 
Re,·. F. N. Jerscv. 
Rev. A. Gillies, · 
He,·. J. Jlkniman. 

, Rev. J. JENKINS, Mrs. Jenkin,, 

YIII. TABLE SHOWING THE NU1'1BER OF STATIONS, &c., CONNEC'l'ED 
WITH THE BAPTIST ;\USSIONARY SOCIE'l'Y. 

' , I I Natir-e 1 'l'otal No. ol' 
Stations Mission- Fe1nale Preachers) Bap- No. of No. of Day 

'and _Sub-1 a!'ies. IMi~_sion- and tized. Mem- Day Scho-
sta.t10ns. nries. Teachers. bcrs. Schools. lus. 

1~~;~,;tta ......... :--: _1_1_/l--i- __ 1_8 ___ 1_9_ 463 15 905 

Upper India ..... ] 41 1 U 9 49 159 1025 34 2240 

I
'. Asiatic Islands ... ! 24 G I 3 68 34 423 46 1197 

.... FfilCA ············, 4 , 6 I ... 7 Hl 100 5 250 
WEST INDIES. I 

Jamaica,recently 1
• ~ 

supported by 80 30 I .. . 25 . . . 30000 
the Societv ... '1 I 

Bahamas .. :...... 57 I 3 ... 1-5 187 2687 
Trindidad . . . . . . . . . 8 2 . . . 6 20 96 I 
Haiti .............. , 2 1 l 3 ... JO 20 I 

H on<luras., .. .,... 2 I l I • . . 5 20 

35 

8 
4 
l 

A.:ll:ERICA. ' II 

Canada........ ... 12 I 12 ... ... 50 6.50 I 
EunoPE. ! _ 1 I I 

3000 

730 
180 
76 

FRANCE ........... i 3 , I l j I 
' 253 , 9i 24 188 500 35184 i 148 8578 
i · I 

• No returns this year. 

Subscriptions and Donations in ni<l of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
rec-,i,cd by William Brodie Gurney, Esq.,and Samuel l\lorton Peto, Esq., 111.P., Treasurers,or 
the Rev. J oEeph Angus, M.A., Secretary, at the l\lission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: 
in EmNl!URGH, by the Rev. Christopher Ander.on, the Rev. Jonathan ·watson and John 
l\Iacandrew, Esq.; in Guscow, by Robert Kettle, Esq.; in CALcunA, by the Rev, Jnmes 
Thomas, Baptist Mission Press; and at Nmv YoRK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
Contributions can also be paid in at the Bonk of England to the account of " W, B. Gurney 
and others." 




